In-line, compact
Vapor Concentration Monitor
enables MOCVD precursor delivery to
be stable, resulting in improved
perrformance and device yield
Metal-Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition
(MOCVD) is widely used in the manufacture
of LEDs, optical devices and other components. Liquid and solid precursors are
delivered to the reaction chamber by
controlling the temperature, pressure and
the carrier gas flow rate (bubbling method).
Process results can be affected by changes
especially in temperature and liquid level.
The in-line IR-300 Series measures and
reports the precursor concentration in
real time.

Stable deposition process
■Benefits of concentration monitoring
◎Continuous concentration monitoring of precursor
◎Check precursor concentration while adjusting
supply conditions
◎Monitor residual quantities of liquid and solid
precursors for better utilization

The IR-300 Series:

【Real-time monitoring】
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6 Features for a Stable Precursor Supply

【Multi-display】

【Simple, compact design】 【Communications function】【Multi Calibration function】 【RoHS compliant】

Ideal precursor supply through reliable, high-performance
vapor concentration monitoring and ﬂuid control
backed by a global service support system.
The analysis technology of global analytical equipment manufacturer HORIBA, Ltd. has been combined
with the fluid control technology of HORIBA STEC, Co., Ltd. in the creation of the IR-300 Series Vapor Concentration Monitor. This innovative solution for concentration measurement enables new processes, provides an easy to install, compact solution for our customers, and is supported by HORIBA group's world
class global service support network.
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Reliable, High-performance
Non-dispersive Infrared Absorptiometry (NDIR)
The infrared absorptiometry method employed by the IR-300 Series uses the principle of the
absorption by gas molecules of the infrared light emitted from an infrared light source. A sample
output from a sample that has absorbed the gas being measured is compared to a reference
output with no absorbance, and the result is converted into a gas concentration. The use of this
double beam method enables long-term, stable measurement results to be obtained.
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The optical system is made up of a light source, gas cell and double beam detectors. The stability of
the double beam detector has been proven over a period of more than 40 years.
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Real-time monitoring for a stable

Monitoring

IR-300 Series

vapor concentration supply

Real-time Monitoring
Response and repeatability that allow tracking of changes in vapor concentration

A high optical intensity, long-life source combined with a high-speed signal processor enables the IR-300 Series to achieve
faster, more repeatable responses to changes in precursor concentration (more than two times better than HORIBA priorgeneration technologies), in turn enabling new processes with real-time inline concentration measurement.

* For stable monitoring, zero calibration prior to measurement (at least once per day) is recommended.
Measurement Example of MOCVD Precursor
■ Experiment ﬂow sheet
Mass Flow
Controller

Cell Temp.
60 deg.C

MFC

Thermo-control System
Back Pressure Regulator

IR-300

N2
150 SCCM

73〜120 kPa(A)

Pump

Bubbler

Thermal Bath
25 deg.C

MOCVD Precursor

■ Monitoring of precursor concentration change
Here is an example in which the concentration of the supplied precursor—which changes due to adjustment
of the pressure in the bubbler by the back pressure regulator—was monitored in real time.
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Measurement conditions:
Measurement gas: TEGa, Carrier gas ﬂow rate: 150 SCCM, Bubbler temperature: 25°C
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TEGa Concentration

0.9

Measurement conditions:
Measurement gas: TMAI, Carrier gas ﬂow rate: 150 SCCM, Bubbler temperature: 25°C
■Concentration calculation formula
Partial pressure of precursor
Precursor concentration（vol %）＝
× 100
Total pressure inside bubbler

Multi-calibration Curve Function

(Optional)

Allows for the installation of up to 3 discrete chemical/full scale concentration calibration curves.
This option allows the inclusion of 2 additional calibration curves which are customer-enabled using a digital command.
This multi-calibration capability reduces Total Cost of Ownership through the reduction of discrete part numbers required
and greater ﬂexibility in spares usage, resulting in improved equipment uptime.
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■ Convenient Onsite Checking

Multi-display Function
The multi-display function of the IR-300 Series combines a display
and mode LEDs on the top of the unit for onsite checking of concentration
monitoring and precursor supply line status.
By switching the mode LEDs, the display on the top of the unit can show the following.
Vapor concentration display

Gas cell internal pressure display

Gas cell temperature display*

Conc（ppm, vol％）

kPa

℃

Self-diagnostic Function
The IR-300 Series
features a self-diagnostic
function that detects
maximum and minimum
gas cell temperatures,
insufﬁcient light intensity
and zero calibration
errors and alerts the
operator with error codes.

Display current set value or status of adjustable parameters "Calibration curve number", "Moving average number", "Concentration
correction gain", and "Analog output gain".

* Differs from the measurement location of the sensor connected to the temperature controller for controlling the temperature of gas cells.
■ Easy to Set Up for Use with Various Kinds of Gas Supply Lines

Communications Function
Line up includes models for DeviceNet TM and digital/analog communications.
The IR-300 Series supports all standard communications protocols for manufacturing devices, such as the open and global field network
DeviceNetTM, and digital/analog communications. The IR-300 Series is ideal for applications ranging from high performance MOCVD process
tools to lab/benchtop experimentation.

r DeviceNet

r Digital / Analog Communication Model
G Zero calibration switch
To perform zero calibration
A Analog connector
Analog communication connector also used to supply
drive power

TM

K Output setting switch
Changing the number of moving average and
the analog output gain value

Communication Model

C DeviceNetTM connector
Shielded micro-connector for DeviceNetTM
communication use

F Mode LED
Indicates the information being displayed
(Conc, kPa or °C)

I Communication speed set switch
To set the communication speed

G Zero calibration switch
To perform zero calibration

H Indicator LED
NET: Network status
MOD: Node status

OUTPUT

E Display
7-segment indicator
that shows concentration
and unit status
(pressure, temperature)

B Digital connector
RS-485 communication connector

J MAC ID set switch
Can be set to any value between 00 and 63

D Display toggle switch
Toggles the display content

F

J MAC ID set switch
Can be set to any value
between 00 and 63

D Display toggle switch
Toggles the display content

Mode LED
Indicates the information being displayed
(Conc, kPa or °C)

E Display
7-segment indicator that shows concentration
and unit status (pressure, temperature)

Simple, Compact Design
With a face-to-face size of 124 mm, the unit’s compact
design allows mounting orientation free.
The built-in display and controller units eliminate the need for external or
remote units, enabling more flexible piping configurations and allowing
mounting/design on existing as well as new equipment.
●

Digital/Analog Communication Model

81.8

●

DeviceNetTM
Communication Model

■ Internal structure
The general structure of the product is as shown in the
diagram below. It includes a sensor that measures the
pressure in the gas cell, and a heater for cell heating. This
allows accurate concentration measurement to be performed
through correction of concentration in response to pressure
changes, and stabilization of gas cell temperature.
Power source/
Communication connector

150
Gas cell block
(thermocouple and
cartridge heater
are integrated)

151

141.5

CPU
Pressure sensor

Detector
Light source

12.7

141.5
135

Gas cell

1/4 VCR, male
Gas inlet

124

25.4
50.8
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Connector examples
Analog Communication
[Example using an external power source and input & output signals]
Heater cable
(IR-H31)

200 to 240 V AC

IR-312M

Temperature
controller

Analog connector (for Concentration Monitor)
Gas concentration monitor side:
D-sub 9 pin female (M3 screw type)

Zero calibration contact input signal

K type
thermocouple
cable (IR-K31)

Concentration output signal: 0〜5 V DC
Alarm contact output signal
Power supply: ±15 V DC

[Example using PE-D10 monitor unit and HC-100AE thermo-control unit]
SC-EDH cable

+/-15 V DC

K type
thermocouple
cable
(IR-K31)

Concentration output signal:
0-5 V DC

PE-D10

IR-312M

HC-100AE

Heater cable
(IR-H31)

100 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

200 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

Pin No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Signal
N.C.
Concentration output 0V to 5V, Minimum load resistance 2kΩ
Power input +15 V ±5% 250 mA
Power COM/Contact I/O COM
Power input –15 V ±5% 250 mA
N.C.
Concentration output COM

Contact output (alarm output)
Contact input (Zero calibration input)
Zero calibration is performed on switching OFF to
9
ON (Keep on “ON” status for 6 seconds or more
until calibration is finished.)
N.C. means no connection.
Do not connect anything.

Digital Communication
Converter

100 to 240 V AC
50/60Hz

Power supply
(PE-20 series)

PC

SC-EDH cable

IR-322M

HC-100AE

IR-322M

HC-100AE

IR-312M

HC-100AE

200 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

200 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

Gas concentration monitor side: RJ45 connector

Pin No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

+/-15 V DC

SC-EBR cable

Digital connector

200 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

Signal
Digital signal COM
Digital signal COM
N.C.
Serial output(−)
Serial output(−)
N.C.
N.C.
N.C.

N.C. means no connection.
Do not connect anything.

(Daisy chain connection)

* Please refer to the Reference Manual for details of communication protocol and commands.

DeviceNet™ communication
PLC

DeviceNetTM communication connector

Master
PLC bus line

+24 V

Connector on gas concentration monitor : Shield type Micro-connector

Power

Pin No.
1
2
3
4
5

Distribution

200 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

200 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

VCAN_H
CAN_L
1

5
4

3

Male(pin)

200 to 240 V AC
50/60 Hz

Supply voltage: 11 V to 25 V DC Use the ODVA compliant
power supply and cable.

* Please refer to the Reference Manual for details of communication protocol and commands.

Application Example
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IR-324M

HC-100AE

IR-324M

HC-100AE

HC-100AE

IR-314M

DeviceNet™ cable

Signal
Drain

Proposal for control of carrier gas flow rate aimed at stable supply of precursor

In order to keep precursor supply rate fixed, a system can be constructed in which changes in concentration C (vol%)
are detected, and the carrier gas flow rate controlled at an optimum level.
System construction is implemented through the control units inside the customer’s equipment.
Area created by customer
Concentration value

IR-300

Process gas control unit
(PLC etc. inside equipment)

MFC

Feedback to MFC
(Changes to set value)

UR

MOCVD
Chamber

Babbler

Carrier gas
(H2 or N2)

Thermal
Bath

Vapor concentration Back pressure
monitor
regulator
MOCVD Precursor
■Example calculation of precursor supply rate

Precursor supply rate（g/min）＝

5

C
Molecular mass
×
× Carrier gas flow rate（SLM）
100−C
Molar volume（22.4L）

